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The Morling Student Representative Group (SRG)

aims to encourage, empower and support all

Morling students to be transformed, unified and

missional in and with Christ.
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REPRESENTING MORLING
STUDENTS: IN PERTH, SYDNEY

AND AROUND THE WORLD
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At Morling, we want students to be
equipped and shaped to make an impact for
God's kingdom. This happens in the formal
parts of College life (lectures, unit content,
assignments etc) but also in the informal
spaces and places (over lunches, in prayer,
through conversations). The SRG provides an
invaluable part in enriching and improving
the Morling student experience, at both an
individual level as well as in the common
aspects of College life. 

Everyone at Morling benefits when we
create welcome and community, share
wisdom, support each other, raise concerns
effectively, and remind each other of our
partnership with God in His vision and
kingdom.  

Each year the College seeks to form a Student
Representative Group (SRG) that will regularly
meet to advocate for student issues and help
enrich our College community. The SRG, in
consultation with the College staff, make
decisions about disbursement of SRG funds
and other matters related to student life. The
SRG can also help to plan or arrange student
spaces around our campuses and organise
regular activities for the Morling Community.
Sometimes they are also involved in inter-
College activities with other Bible Colleges. 

Historically the SRG has  been led by two
Senior Students; one in Perth and one in
Sydney. They lead smaller teams and
coordinate larger meetings for the whole SRG.
An SRG of around 10-15 students in total is
ideal to ensure a good mix of ideas and
diverse representation. 



JOINING THE SRG
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through students indicting their interest

and commitment to being involved

by staff invitation

We aim for the SRG to be established early in

Semester 1 each year.

The SRG is formed in two main ways:

Any student who has completed at least one

semester of study at Morling is welcome to

express an interest in joining the SRG. 

Where there is a large number of students

indicting their interest to join the SRG, the

College may run an election to determine the

final membership of the SRG.

The Senior Students, who lead the SRG, are

invited and appointed by Chief Community Life

Officer, after recommendations from staff, and

with their suitability affirmed by SRG members.

The Senior Students are invited to some

College Board meetings throughout the year. 

Senior College staff (Leadership Team, Faculty

Deans, and the Director of Student Services)

can exclude a student from serving on the SRG

if there are warranted concerns.

Day-to-day coordination of the SRG and Staff is

done by the Campus Chaplain or a delegated

staff member on a particular campus.

If you have any questions you can email

Gayle Kent: gaylek@morling.edu.au

Let us know that you would like to be on the SRG by completing this
quick form

https://form.jotform.com/morlingforms/SRG

Members of the SRG are expected to serve

for the whole College year. New members

may be added throughout the year as

necessary. Representatives may choose to

continue serving in subsequent years.

Typically the Senior Students are appointed

to a 1-year term which is not extended. 

https://form.jotform.com/morlingforms/SRG


LISTENING TO THE
VOICES OF ALL

our 3 faculties (Bible and Theology,

Counselling, Chaplaincy and Spiritual

Care, and Education)

our 2 campuses (Perth-Vose campus

and Sydney campus)

our students in other areas of

Australia and around the world

our female and male students

a mix of age and cultural backgrounds

those studying fulltime, part-time, or

mixed mode

the various workplaces and other

spaces where students use their gifts

and knowledge.

Morling has a very diverse student body,

so each year we aim to have members of

the SRG that represent:

Student representation and sharing

students' voices is are vital in enabling

students to take part in the academic

community as partners and as potential

agents involved in creating change.

We all share responsibility for making sure

that we listen to the various voices in the

Morling community. While each student is

encouraged to share their voice in formal

and informal settings, we recognise that it

can sometimes be hard to know how and

when to share, and who best to share with.

The SRG aims to hear the voices of the

widest cross selection of the student body

as possible and to actively seek out those

students who aren’t engaged already. The

SRG can encourage others to speak up, or

(if they are unable) to amplify the voices of

those who may be less likely to be heard.  

A strength of student representation is in having a
diversity of voice. 
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YOUR COMMITMENT

Seek maturity of faith, character and wisdom
We followers of Jesus, we desire all members of the College community to

be active disciples. As a member of the SRG you will model intentional

formation; humbly dependent God and the power of the Holy Spirit, and in

relationship with others. This doesn't mean you need to be perfect, but are

committed to grow in your biblical understanding of God, missional calling,

and Christian character.
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As a member of the SRG you are expected to

 

Value and strengthen the learning community
As a member of the SRG your approach to your studies will model

academic integrity, appreciation for learning, respectful dialogue, and a

transforming balance and integration between academic study, practical

training, and spiritual formation. This doesn't mean you need to get HDs,

but that you the type of student that seeks to do their best and use their

learning to serve God and others.

Welcome, serve and foster belonging
The SRG plays an important part in welcoming, serving and fostering

belonging in the College. You will help to shape a community people enjoy;

one that is engaged, caring and friendly. This will strengthen relationships

and College experience (even beyond our studies). It should also lead us to

creatively partner with God in serving our families, churches, neighbours,

work colleagues and the world!

Use your gifts of time and availability
Being part of the SRG requires you to put aside time for meetings (about

6hrs over the year), regular community life events (chapels, groups, lunches

etc), chats with other students, committee meetings (if you are asked to

join), and other College events. This doesn't mean you need to be involved

in everything! We will encourage you to balance your various

responsibilities in and out of College.  
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Be a positive representative of Morling  
Members of the SRG are people of influence, shaping what others think of

Morling. We expect you to be consistent and reputable in regards to your

personal integrity, relationships, and engagement in your family, workplace

or the "public square" (such as social media). As an advocate for change,

justice, and growth, you will use your influence wisely, respectfully and

displaying the fruit of the Spirit (Galatians 5:22-23).



Community builder

Story teller

Welcome others and
encourage connection and
belonging through
lunches, chats, chapel,
discipleship groups or
student events. Foster
community on a campus
and around the world.
Help new students be
orientated to Morling life.

DIFFERENT  ROLES
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Feedback sharer

Improve the student

experience for your peers

and for future students 

 through conversations,

surveys, and feedback

sessions. Share your

findings and proposals

with College staff to bring

positive change. 

Prayer & care partner
Pray with, listen to, and

support others. Encourage

others to access College

support networks.

Encourage mental health

and wellbeing.  Rejoice

with those who rejoice and

mourn with those who

mourn (Romans 12:15) 

Share God's story through

student eyes by writing,

creating video, or taking

photos for our

Communications team.

This could be short

articles, social media

posts, interviews or course

specific stories.

Event supporter

Support our Events staff 

 at College events, or

representing Morling at

external events. This could

involve anything from

sharing your story, pre-

event planning, or

 helping with parking! 

Student Advocate
Join a College committee
to ensure the student voice
is heard. Formally support a
student who is involved in
an intervention or meeting
due to course progress,
academic, or disciplinary
matters. Share concerns or
confidential information
with appropriate staff.

God's story ... our story
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These are some of the ways you could use your gifts to serve the College community.



Relational skills

Developing a greater awareness of
self and others
Listening well to a variety of voices
Engaging with people coming from
different perspectives
Showing informed empathy and
care
Promoting and referring students
to wellbeing and mental health and
wellbeing support
Advocating for others 
Developing healthy responses to
conflict
Supporting others through change
and transition
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MAKE  AN  IMPACT  AND
BE  EQUIPPED
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Being part of the SRG is a great way to make a lasting impact and also be further

equipped for whatever God has or is calling you to.  Throughout the year the SRG can

receive training and support for their role and have the opportunity to attend events

for free or at a significant discount. Being a member of the SRG can help you develop

a variety of transferable skills and develop your character, such as:

Leadership skills 

Collaborating in a team with
shared purpose and vision
Developing and evaluating
strategies and plans for current
and future contexts
Understanding organisational
structures
Working with stakeholders with
different priorities or perspectives
Decision making that is grounded
in good judgment and analysis

Communication skills 
Listening to, collating and giving
feedback 
Adapting communication style for
different audiences
Communicating with influence and
respect
Increasing your confidence in
speaking and voicing opinions
Telling individual and community
stories 

Community Engagement skills 

Modelling discipleship and service
Creating a sense of welcome and
belonging
Promoting positive, safe, and
productive behaviour for the good of
all
Facilitating connections
Creating and improving support
networks
Event planning and management
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Each year there are a number of touchpoints where the SRG can make a significant

impact on College life and student experience. While each SRG will have their own

plans, some possible touchpoints throughout the year could be 

Encourage Sem 1 reenrolment
(and lead by example!)

Plan SRG goals for the year ahead 

Celebrate at graduation
Help new students get academic

support if needed 

Support Open Night
Help new students get academic

or mental health support if needed

Support Open Night
Hold a community event

Get some mid-semester feedback
 

Celebrate the end of the year
Encourage rest for those on break

(and also those completing a
Summer Units!)

Celebrate new alumni who
completed their study in Sem 2 

 

Encourage Sem 2 reenrolment
Encourage rest for those on break

(and also those completing a
Winter Intensive!)

Celebrate new alumni who
completed their study in Sem 1

Welcome new students
Attend chapel and community

lunches
Write a student story for the start

of the year

 

Remind students of support 
at the end of Semester 

Encourage Sem 2 reenrolment 

Welcome new students
Attend chapel and community

lunches
Help new students get academic

or mental health support if needed

Remind students of support 
at the end of Semester

Write a student story
Get end of the year feedback

Identify potential SRG members
for next year 

 

Encourage Sem 1 reenrolment
(and lead by example!) 

Hold a community event
Get some mid-semester feedback

 


